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Message from our Principal 

At this point in time we are   

looking at a number of staff 

changes and we are working 

through the process of finding 

replacements. As you will be well 

aware Mariana Papa Head of 

Languages, left us at the end of 

Term 1 and her replacement 

Loretta Goodhue will be enjoying 

us in approximately a weeks’ 

time. She brings with her a 

wealth of experience and we are 

looking forward to her arrival. 

Two gentlemen known well in 

our community have also been 

appointed to staff, Chris van der 

Heyden has taken up the         

position of our Property        

Manager and Keith Edwards will 

be joining our Mathematics   

Faculty.  We also say farewell to 

James Buckley who is taking up a 

new position at Te Kuiti High, 

thanks James for all that you 

have done for Ōtorohanga      

College.  

The school has also received the 

resignation of our long serving 

Head of Mathematics, Zowie 

Newton. Zowie will be leaving us 

at the end of the term and will 

be formally farewelling him at a 

later date. Zowie needs to be 

recognized for the major        

contribution he has made to the 

school. 

I’m pleased to announce that the 

Ministry of Education is          

supporting the review and       

development of a new             

curriculum for the school. This 

will be starting in the very near 

future with the stock take of our 

current practice, an investigation 

of how other schools have taken 

on this challenge and then the 

development of a local            

curriculum of the school. This is 

an extensive process, it will     

involve wide spread consultation 

with whanau, students, staff,   

local employers and our wider 

community. A key aspect of this 

will be working with our local iwi 

Maniapoto. This is an exciting 

opportunity to set the school on 

a new direction and to engage 

our young people in a far more 

relevant way.   

Thanks to all parents and      

caregivers who attended our   

recent whanau evening. This was 

very well attended and the 

group provided the school with 

valuable feedback. A number of 

recommendations have been 

made and I’ll be taking these to 

the Board at the end of the 

month. 

And finally, I have been            

impressed with the                    

opportunities that have been 

provided for our students in the 

last few weeks.  Sport remains a 

strong aspect of our school     

culture, and the winter season is 

already well underway. A large 

group of students has travelled 

to Auckland to participate in the 

writers’ festival and today 50 

students have travelled to    

Hamilton to participate in      

Waikato University Open Day. 

Also congratulations to all those 

students who participated in 

Wednesdays cross country. The 

positive attitude shown in this 

years’ swimming and athletics 

events was once again on        

display.  

Mr Phil McCreery 



B2’S World 

Hanita made some scrummy cheese toast 

and Larissa made a tent and did a picture of 

herself at the beach. Love it  

On our walk today, we found a birds nest 



Sports with Parsons 

RUGBY: 

Under 15’s vs Taumaranui 

Oto boys started off with a hiss and a roar with Reece scoring a try early on. This was cleanly converted by    

Kavarn who went on to score the second try and convert it. Next we had Pedro go flying over the try line for an 

impressive try that was converted by Kavarn who then got two more tries in the second half and only missing 

his final conversion giving Oto a fine win of 33—7. 

It was a pleasure to watch this team play a good clean game in what turned out to be an extremely warm 

morning and come away with an honest win. 

1st XV vs Tokoroa 

Away at Tokoroa the 1st XV went down 29—15 in a hard fought yet entertaining game at Tokoroa High School. 

Matauri Waretini, Kiani and Harry Pungatara were the try scorers. 

The U14 boys played their first game on the weekend against HBHS. After a close battle and a quality try  to   

Dylan Eti, they unfortunately lost. 

CRICKET: 

Great to see Ōtorohanga College featuring in the recent Hamilton/

Waikato Valley CRICKET Prize giving. 

 Well done to the 1st XI and Junior Boys for securing their competition 

titles. Brad Anderson, Reece Elsmore and Quin Stephens ALSO received 

individual awards for the boys. 

For the girls ….. 

Jessica Russell : award for the most runs 

Molly Fox  : award  for the most wickets 

Erin Hunt  : Most Valuable Player 

SENIOR BOYS BASKETBALL 

Senior boys basketball won vs Hillcrest High 63-64. Down 2 points, Manaaki Rewi-Wetini hit a 3 pointer with no 

time left to win the game. Manaaki had a game high 33 points and Peta Pitts-Brown chipped in 7 points as well 



Agribusiness with Erin Baker 

Agribusiness Field Trip to an Organic  Conversion Dairy Farm 
 
Our year 12 Agribusiness class are currently looking at how we can future proof farming businesses 
to ensure their viability.  We   visited Mr and Mrs Sheehy’s organic  conversion farm at Honikiwi to 
learn about the business of organic dairy farming and the process of conversion. 
 
The Sheehy’s farm is two years into the  conversion process and will be fully organic by October 
2020. It was interesting to learn the stringent organic certification process and the innovative        
solutions needed to run as an organic farm.  These included initiatives such as using dung beetles to   
remove dung and improve pasture health and natural remedies for animal health. Many thanks to 
David and Karen Sheehy for sharing their business journey with us, it was an invaluable experience 
to see a   farming business innovating to ensure their future success. 



ACCOUNTING  with Vianni Ward 

Accounting in the workforce 
 
Last week our Accounting class       
ventured out to Hamilton to visit two 
different  businesses.  We were       
fortunate enough to meet with  Bodco 
Ltd, a company that is involved with 
canning of products such as baby milk 
formula and protein formula.  Bodco 
Ltd source their milk supplies from  
local companies, subsequently         
exporting their products overseas, 
namely to the Chinese market. The 
Financial Controller is an ex             
Ōtorohanga student, Kerry Emery 
along with the Inventory Manager, 
Aria Tapara.  Together the pair    
showcased their company and        
provided valuable information that 
the  students can apply to their   
learning. 
 
Our class then met with KPMG, a  
leading   accounting firm in the heart 
of Hamilton city.  We were warmly 
greeted and taken on a tour of their 
office by two of their fantastic staff 
members.  Our students had a         
valuable discussion about Accounting 
career pathways after finishing school. 
It was great to have an insight into the 
life of an Accountant from two young 
professionals and it was great to hear 
the various pathways that our         
students can take once they leave 
school. 
 
The Commerce Department would 
like to thank Kerry and Aria from    
Bodco Ltd and Hannah from KPMG for 
hosting our students. 



Pathways with Whāea Claire 

Lloyd from NZDF  

Taketake Whakairo with 

Waitomo Adventure 

Education 

WINTEC visit 

BWR Tourism Maaori 

Things have been busy in Pathways 

Last week of Term 1,  Lloyd from the New Zealand Defence Force visited us and offered students an insight into the different types of   

careers in the NZDF. 

During  the term break, 15 students attended a 5-day Tourism Maaori programme at Rereamanu Marae through Gateway. This           

programme leads students directly into the tourism industry and earns 21 Level 3 NCEA industry credits. 

This term, we have two Gateway programmes running once a week; Taketake Whakairo and Waitomo Adventure Education.  

Brayden Pendergrast on Gateway placement with Ōtorohanga Auto Electricks. 

Last week, 21 students attended the Open Day at WINTEC in Hamilton. There they had the opportunity to explore career and study      

options in trades, hospitality, nursing, midwifery, music, early childhood education, hair and beauty, arboriculture and social work. 

Coming up this term in Pathways are St John First Aid Courses, The Careers Expo, University of Waikato Open Day, taster days and visitors  

to the school. 

Tourism Maaori  

Brayden Pendergrast 



Science Lab 

Level 3 Chemistry Field trip to Kaniwhaniwha Reserve 

On Tuesday 14/5/19 the Level 3 Chemistry class travelled to Kaniwhaniwha Reserve to collect water 

samples from the Kaniwhaniwha Stream to analyze the oxygen content of this beautiful stream. 

   
Level 3 Biology 

A big thank you to Jo Sullivan and the Ōtorohanga Kiwi 

House. On Thursday 9th May the Level 3   Biology class 

attended a panel discussion on the pros and cons of 1080 

use in the King Country. 

The students and panel discussed the many   controversial 

aspects of 1080 use. 



These are the services that are currently  

available here at Ōtorohanga College: 

Monday  

  

Public Health Nurse Clinic – Anne Green 

Office situated on side of E block 

10.00 – 11.00 

 

Guidance counselling available for an appointment with Naomi Bennett see your 

Dean. 

 

Tuesday  

Physiotherapist - Kara Thomas 

8.45 – 12.00 in Student Wellness 3  (Sick bay) 

 

Guidance counselling available for an appointment with Naomi Bennett see your 

Dean. 

 

Wednesday  

Attendance Service 

8.30 – 3.00 in the Interview Room 

Guidance counselling available for an appointment with Naomi Bennett see your 

Dean. 

 

Thursday  

Drug and Alcohol Counsellor Available 

Youth Intact 

 

Physiotherapist - Kara Thomas 

8.45 – 12.00 in Student Wellness 3  (Sick bay) 

            

Guidance counselling available for an appointment with Naomi Bennett see your 

Dean. 

 

Friday  

Physiotherapist –Kara Thomas 

8.45 – 12.00 in Student Wellness 3  (Sick bay) 

 

Doctor Joyce Wong 

1.00 - Student Wellness 3 (Sick bay) 

 

Student Wellbeing 



Contact Us 

Attendance 
 
It is a legal requirement that   
students attend school. Re-
quests must be made in writing 
to the Whānau Teacher for any 
time out of school.  At Ōtoro-
hanga College we have a system 
where contact is made on the 
first day of absence by the 
Whānau Teacher to the  family 
for an   unexplained         ab-
sence.  You will also notice that 
we regularly send out text mes-
sages to      families of students 
that have an unexplained          
absence.  We ask that families / 
caregivers ring the College 
Office to explain if your child is 
sick each day. 
 
In our student       management 
system students will be marked 
absent and the code will be 
changed when contact has been 
made with the school. 
 
For a student staying home sick 
the code is changed to a M, a 
medical certificate must be   
supplied after 3 days of Ms. 
 
The code will be changed to a     
J for Justified absence if for     
example the bus breaks down, 
or there is an accident or a road 
closure or in extreme weather 
conditions that stops the        

student being at school. 
It will change to an E for           
Explained absence, but not     
justified in the following cases: a 
student looking after their      
siblings for the day, a student 
took the day off for a haircut. 
 
The Ministry of Education        
require us to code a family holi-
day during term time as G, this 
is not a justified absence. 

Students who still have an       
unexplained absence on the  
second day will be referred to 
the Dean.  Students who have 3 
days of unexplained absences 
will be referred to the   Attend-
ance Service.   
 
Sickness 
 
If a student becomes ill during 
the school day, the student re-
ports to the front Office and 
every endeavour will be made 
to make contact with home.  
Students will not be allowed to 
go home without a caregiver be-
ing contacted. 
 
Signing Out 
 
If a student needs to leave Col-
lege during the school day they 
will need to bring a signed note 
from home to the front Office to 
sign out.  Students without 
notes are not permitted to leave 
the school grounds.  Students 
may apply for a lunch pass; if 
approved this allows students to 
go to their family home for 
lunch during lunchtime.  The 
student will be issued with a 
laminated lunch pass which you 
must carry on you when leaving 
at lunchtime. A lunch pass still 
requires you to sign out each 
day although you do not need 
to bring a note every day. Please 
see Mrs Russell if you think you 
may need a lunch pass.  



School Calendar 

DATE ACTIVITY 

21 May Wintec: Engineering in Action 

Loves me Not Workshop Year 12 

23 May KC Cross Country 

Pathways: Otago University visit 1pm 

24 May Kyoai Gakuen High School visit 

31 May Teacher only Day 

7 June Newsletter #5 

The beautiful thing about  

learning is that no one can  

take it away from you 



Ōtorohanga College 

Bledisloe Avenue, Ōtorohanga 3900 

Phone: 07 873 8029 Fax: 07 873 7414 

www.otocoll.school.nz 

For Farmside or slower internet connections, use  

www.otocoll.school.nz/site-map or click on the SITE MAP link   

www.facebook.com/ŌtorohangaCollege  

www.facebook.com/pathwaycentre  

www.facebook.com/ŌtorohangaCollegeSports 
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